
STEP 1 | Spectacle refraction
Start with an up-to-date 
spectacle refraction,  
including add power.  
Establish eye dominance.

STEP 2 | Use OptiExpert™ to 
establish trial contact lens
OptiExpert™ will correct for 
Back Vertex Distance and 
convert the full spectacle 
prescription into recommended 
trial contact lenses. 

Order recommended power.

STEP 1 | Spectacle refraction
Start with an up-to-date spectacle refraction, 
including add power. Establish eye dominance.

STEP 2 | Toric contact lens  
power and axis
Determine the sphere and cylinder powers and 
axis, rounding to the nearest 5° if necessary.

STEP 3 | Toric contact lens trial fit (optional)
Use Biofinity® toric fit set to confirm the toric trial 
contact lens parameters. Adjust axis based on 
rotation, rounding to the nearest 5° if necessary.

STEP 4 | Determine ADD power

Biofinity® toric multifocal

Spectacle  
ADD

ADD Dominant 
eye

Non-dominant 
eye

up to +1.25 +1.00 D D

+1.50, +1.75 +1.50 D D

+2.00, +2.25 +2.00 D N

+2.50 +2.50 D N

Step 5 | Order trial contact lenses based  
on final contact lens prescriptions
Example:  R +2.00/-1.25 x 20 ADD 2.00 N 

L +3.00/-1.25 x 165 ADD 2.00 D

Fitting guide
For best results, use OptiExpert™.

Use of CooperVision’s OptiExpert™ 
App is recommended. Download 
OptiExpert™ from the App Store 
or Google Play.
Web version also available, 
scan QR code to launch.

OptiExpert™ fit Fitting guide fit
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   Always fit from updated spectacle prescription.

   Use fogging or +1.50 blur method to assess 
ocular dominance.

   Prescribe maximum plus power for distance 
vision; do not over minus.

   Choose the lowest add power when possible; 
do not overprescribe the add power.

   Use LARS* method to adjust axis, as with a 
normal toric contact lens fit.

   Check patient’s vision binocularly with room 
lights on.

   Assess near vision with their handheld device 
or other reading material.

   Use loose handheld trial lenses for over-
refraction. Do not use a phoropter.

   For best results, use OptiExpert™ or follow the 
fitting guide.

Product specification

The eye care professional retains the independent clinical judgment on how to fit and prescribe contact lenses.
*LARS is an acronym for Left Add, Right Subtract. The LARS method is a way to determine the contact lens axis for next trial lens  
or final lens prescription, if a toric contact lens is found to rotate on the eye.
†Assessed approximately 30 minutes post insertion. CVI Data on file 2018. Non dispensing, subject masked, randomised, bilateral, cross over,  
short term clinical evaluation. 27 astigmatic, presbyopic soft CL wearers at 2 sites (UK & US) fitted using CVI fit guide.
**Based on total number of prescription option combinations (for sphere, cylinder, axis, and ADD including D & N combinations) manufactured.

Material comfilcon A

Water content 48%

Dk/t @-3.00D = 116

Base curve 8.7mm

Diameter 14.5mm

Axis 5–180,  (5°steps)

Lens design D Lens, N Lens

Sphere  
power range 
(DS)

-10.00 to -6.50 (0.50 steps) 
-6.00 to +6.00 (0.25 steps) 
+6.50 to +10.00 (0.50 steps)

ADD powers 
(DS)

+1.00 to +2.50 (0.50 steps)

Cylinder 
power range 
(DC)

-0.75D to -5.75D (0.50D steps)

Although contact lenses will settle quickly, a 15 minute adaptation time  
is recommended before assessing visual acuity and subjective vision.

 Assess toric orientation and general contact lens fit. Adjust axis if required.

Fitting Assessment

Over 200,000 prescription options**93% success rate in initial lens fitting†

Clinical tips

 To refine vision
  Distance 

  While viewing binocularly, add +/- 0.25D 
to the eye that results in the greatest 
improvement in vision (most likely 
dominant eye). Adjust contact lens 
distance sphere power.

 

Near

While viewing binocularly, add +/- 0.25D 
to the eye that results in the greatest 
improvement in vision (most likely 
non-dominant eye). Adjust contact lens 
distance sphere power without changing 
the add power.
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